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- ̗̀ THE TRACKLISTS  ̖́-
. . . second generation . . .
. . . third generation . . . 
. . . fourth generation . . .

 
underdog (odysseus leander)

come away to the water, maroon 5 ft. rozzi crane
can't get enough of myself, santigold
shots, imagine dragons
underdog, banks
sunrise, childish gambino
ain't it fun, paramore
bad blood, bastille
problems, mother mother
exorcism, clairity
ease, troye sivan
you're a man now boy, raleigh ritchie
king and lionheart, of monsters and men
deep end, ruelle
you will leave a mark, a silent form
the snow angel, mike patton

 
. . . fifth generation . . . 

 
a world alone (ivory cauldwell)

interlude one, alt-j
la la la, jasmine thompson
a world alone, lorde
oh no!, marina and the diamonds
lonely child, christina perri
god help the girl, stuart murdoch
dissolve me, alt-j
gravel to tempo, hayley kiyoko
anything i'm not, lenka
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big bird in a small cage, patrick watson
let it happen, tame impala
animal, sky ferreira

 
the escapist (elliot potter)

intro, the xx
the grand optimist, city and colour
heaven, troye sivan ft. betty who
sex, the 1975
charlie boy, the lumineers
what you know, two door cinema club
crash and burn, forty feet tall
sedated, hozier
cheerleader, st vincent
runaway, ed sheeran
move like u stole it, zz ward
cheap thrills, sia
i'll drown, sóley
medicine, daughter
befour, zayn

 
ice reign (andromeda mortan)

flicker, lorde (kanye rework)
bravado, lorde
castle, halsey
angel of small death & the codeine scene, hozier
no rest for the wicked, lykke li
all the same to me, anya marina
night, zola jesus
afraid, the neighbourhood
in boxes, aurora
this ain't no hymn, saint saviour
après moi, regina spektor
seven devils, florence and the machine
in for the kill, la roux (billie marten cover)
poison, vaults



bones, ms mr

 
. . . sixth generation . . . 

 
homemade dynamite (leo jordan-potter)

kill v. maim, grimes
mess around, cage the elephant
THISKIDSNOTALRIGHT, AWOLNATION
why'd you bring a shotgun to the party, the pretty reckless
homemade dynamite, lorde
run, kill it kid
semi automatic, twenty one pilots
sinister kid, the black keys
how you like me now, the heavy
mr rager, kid cudi
waterslides, tropical zombie
kids with guns, gorillaz
futile devices, sufjan stevens
ho hey, the lumineers
me, the 1975

 
 

. . . seventh generation . . .
 
think for myself (frey spector)

paper planes, m.i.a
the less i know the better, tame impala
heartbeat, childish gambino
my body is a cage, arcade fire
crash and burn, forty feet tall
wildfire, sbtrkt
red flags and long nights, she wants revenge
crazy=genius, panic! at the disco
bar chat, drowners
ain't no rest for the wicked, cage the elephant
dreams, beck



the way we get by, spoons
garden, halsey
habits of my heart, jaymes young
holocene, bon iver


